When searching for items online there are three common problems that e-buyers may encounter; null retrieval, retrieving unmanageable number of items, and retrieving unsatisfactory items. In the past information retrieval systems or recommender systems were used as solutions. With information retrieval systems, too rigorous filtering based on the user query to reduce unmanageable number of items result in either null retrieval or filtering out the items users prefer. Recommender systems on the other hand do not provide sufficient opportunity for users to communicate their needs. As a solution, this paper introduces a novel method combining a user model with an interactive product retrieval process. The new layered user model has the potential of being applied across multiple product and service domains and is able to adapt to changing user preferences. The new product retrieval algorithm is integrated with the user model and is able to successfully address null retrieval, retrieving unmanageable number of items, and retrieving unsatisfactory items. The process is demonstrated using a bench mark dataset and a case study. Finally the Product retrieval process is evaluated using a set of guidelines to illustrate its suitability to current eBuying environments.
Introduction
The Internet and smart phones have revolutionized the way we shop. During the past decade the number of online shoppers have grown drastically, where statistics states that 40 percent of worldwide internet users have bought products or goods online (Statistica 2014) . However, for these buyers, navigating massive product bases to find the best suited products can be challenging. In the past either recommender systems or information retrieval systems were employed to facilitate online purchasing. Both these techniques have inherent limitations; the information retrieval systems use product attributes specified by the user as selection criteria which may result in too stringent filtering resulting in the problem of null retrieval. Recommender systems on the other hand do not provide the user with sufficient opportunity to express their needs but employ personalized retrievals based on past preferences. With the massive increase in the number of products and services available on line, with numerous variations and alternatives, the capturing of the user requirements has become very complex. At the same time the continuing huge increase in the online consumer population has resulted in more individuality being required to be expressed in eBuying. This environment has also resulted in more informed eBuyers who demand more and more customization. Therefore as a result of this increase in both products, services, their variations as well as massive and demanding population of eBuyers, the traditional limitations of the information retrieval systems and recommender systems have become significant problems.
User profiling or modelling has been used in a wide variety of applications to identify and capture user individuality. Key problems in many user models is that they do not cater for different domains where users may behave differently, and the inability to learn and adapt as users continue to transact and communicate with a system thus providing further information about themselves. A Layered User Model (LUM) was proposed to address these key limitations in (Alahakoon, Loke et al. 2007) . In this paper we utilize the flexibility, adaptability and multi domain usability of the LUM with a better product retrieval to cater for the growing need of efficient and customized product retrieval.
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The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes the background information on information retrieval systems and recommender systems while positioning the work presented. Section 3 describes the new product retrieval algorithm in detail using a benchmark dataset. Section 4 demonstrates the integrated product retrieval process and the value of the new user model with a comprehensive case study. A hypothetical user is introduced with a wide ranging set of requirements to enable the demonstration of various features, functionality and advantages of the new techniques. Section 5 evaluates combined user model and the product selection according to criteria critical to requirements of the current eBuyer's needs. Finally, Section 6 provides a discussion and concluding remarks.
Background

Information Retrieval Systems vs Recommender Systems
In information retrieval, even powerful search engines such as google or yahoo still use onesize-fits-all strategy (Smyth, Coyle et al. 2011) . Therefore there is ongoing research to improve the performance of these search engines. Most information retrieval systems employ two different retrieval techniques; filter based retrieval and similarity based retrieval. Filter based retrieval is carried out either using keyword search or using parametric search. Keyword search use keywords in item descriptions. Parametric search assigns values to product attributes as parameters where the user query is represented as a set of constraints on item descriptions. Generally the user is asked to fill in a form specifying values for product attributes. Then, a database query is formed where the query consists of features or feature ranges. However, both these methods narrow down the search space according to set constraints and has a high chance of null retrieval. Similarity based retrieval has its roots in Case Based Reasoning (CBR) and uses a similarity matrix. A similarity metric can be any function that takes two entities and returns a value reflecting their similarity with respect to a given goal. This results in less vocabulary mismatches and null retrievals. In product retrieval, forming and implementing a similarity metric is complicated, time consuming, and inefficient at runtime. However, similarity based filtering performs well in document retrieval due to comparison of words (Ahn, Brusilovsky et al. 2006) .
A recommender system will use past preferences rather compared to the direct user requirement at the time of product search. Recommender systems mainly use two different techniques in recommender engines; either content based or collaborative techniques. There are systems which use pure collaborative recommendation techniques (Schafer, Frankowski et al. 2007 ) and ones that use pure content based techniques (Pazzani and Billsus 2007) while some use hybrid of these techniques (Burke 2007) . In a few hybrid systems demographic techniques and cased based recommendation techniques were used combined with either collaborative or content based techniques.
Conversational recommender systems can be considered as a combination of these two types of systems. Notable work is presented in (Shearin and Lieberman 2001) , (Mahmood and Ricci 2009) and (Thompson, Göker et al. 2002) . These systems use a user model and also manipulate the user query to find suitable items. Our work relates to this group of recommender system since it uses a user model to enhance performance of a product retrieval algorithm.
The work described in this paper combines a user model with a product retrieval system. To address the limitations of traditional systems and accomplish the current needs our research has focused on the following:
Design and implement a new user model architecture (LUM -Layered User Model) which can capture complex purchase behaviour.
Present users with a Personalized Interactive Product Retrieval Process (PIPRP) making use of the above designed user model.
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The layered user model (LUM)
The LUM was first introduced in (Alahakoon, Loke et al. 2007) . LUM allows modelling highly complex individual purchasing behaviour by capturing the elements which contribute to such behaviour: demographics, purchasing history and current requirements. Each element is stored as an information layer.
The three layers are as follows.
i. User's personal information (Demographics) based general buying behaviour information (PI Layer -Personal Information Layer)
ii.
User's buying preferences in specific domains (DI Layer -Domain based Information Layer)
iii. User's transaction based needs for each interaction (TI Layer -Transaction based Information Layer).
PI layer of the LUM is the first layer to create. When seeking personalization in a given domain the corresponding DI layer get generated based on the PI layer. Once the PI layer and the DI layers are available, user can start interacting with the system.
Since the slow changing demographics are used, PI layer becomes the most stable information layer as demographics depicts an individual's 'position and ability'. In addition to demographics, PI layer contains Personal Behaviour Characteristics (PBC values) (Alahakoon, Loke et al. 2007) . PBC values, exhibit an individual's general trends and abilities that are valid in any purchasing domain. In LUM PBC values are calculated combing demographics using Multi Attribute Utility Theory (MAUT) (Schafer 2001) . A sample of PI layer is shown in Figure  1 . The relevance value of an attribute specifies the amount of relevance of that particular attribute to the user within a given domain. In Figure 2 , feature id 4 has five attributes (attribute id's 73-77) and each attribute has a current and initial relevance. Example: According to the membership functions in Figure 6 , for a person with Price Sensitivity value 0.67, out of the four attributes in 'cost', three becomes relevant; "less than $15", 0.68, "$15-$30", 1 and "$30-$50", 0.32. Since the user's PS value is quite high (0.67), the highest price range is not relevant.
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The last information layer (TI layer) captures the short term needs of the consumer. Information in the TI layer may not agree with the more general behaviour in the first layer or the expected domain centric behaviour in the DI layer. The reason being, users may deviate from their usual behaviour due to impulsive purchases caused by mood changes or unusual circumstances. All the DI layer components of the user model are attached to the PI layer of the user model. Since a domain can be a specific subject area of knowledge such as restaurants, footwear, real estate, etc., each category of products presented in a hierarchical taxonomy becomes a domain. Hence the domains in which users interact can be interconnected. In real life such categorization is observed in supermarket aisles.
Since the DI layer components represent user information in a given domain, this second layer becomes n layered. The PI layer remains common to all DI layers, as it is a user's general
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Australasian Journal of Information Systems Alahakoon 2015, vol. 19, pp. S77-S97 Interactive Product Retrieval Model purchasing behavior irrespective of a specific domain. Detailed descriptions of the LUM with details of its initial creation, information contents, calculations and updates are presented in (Alahakoon, Loke et al. 2007 ).
Personalized Interactive Product Retrieval Process -(PIPRP)
Figure 5 depicts PIPRP as a sequence of steps.
Figure 5: PIPRP steps
Each step is described using an example of restaurant search.
Step 1: Personalized Initial Query Specification
The initial preference elicitation process provides the user with a flexible interface ( Figure 6 ).
Figure 6: Screen -Users initial query selection
The products are categorized under features such as 'Cuisine' and within a feature, sub features such as 'Italian'. Sub-features may have sub-sub features until the final layer consists of atomic attributes. This allows the user to specify his/her need to very detailed level of granularity, with the further possibility of selecting more than one value for a given feature (Italian and Indian).
Step 2: Personalized Query Expansion
Null retrieval occurs when the deployed technique does not return any results for a given search criteria. In the literature, to avoid null retrieval several approaches have been employed.
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Use of similarity matrices to identify the items with similar attributes (as in Entrée (Burke 2001)).
Inclusion of items preferred by like-minded users (user-user correlationcollaborative filtering (Resnick, Iacovou et al. 1994) ).
Inclusion of items similar to previous user preference (item-item correlation -as in (Thompson, Göker et al. 2002) ).
However, as explained in (Burke 2001) two items maybe similar due to several different reasons where the underlying reason is not visible to the selection algorithm. If user-user correlation (Resnick, Iacovou et al. 1994 ) is used, two users may prefer the same item due to two different reasons (Towle and Quinn 2000) . In (Thompson, Göker et al. 2002) , all the attributes present in user's preferred items (in the past) were included in the query. Although user preferred the item, it doesn't mean s/he preferred each and every attribute.
In PIPRP, the idea of query expansion is not only to avoid null retrieval but also to include any possible items that may satisfy the user in the results set. Therefore, PIPRP does not look for similar items. Instead, if there are any other attributes (in the user model) that belongs to the same feature (as the selected one and has positive relevance values), such attributes are included in the query.
In the user model, a positive relevance value for an attribute may result due to one or both of the following reasons.
i.
Initially allocated based on the user's PBC values ii. Updated due to implicit user preferences during past product selections.
For example, higher cost range can become highly relevant to a user due to one or both of the following;
If the PBC values describe the user as a not so price sensitive person
Or if the user explicitly expressed preference for higher cost ranges during previous interactions
In the current query if the user selects the lower cost range as preferred value, still the higher range (from the user model) gets included in the personalized query expansion. This way PIPRP consider both user's past preferences and his/her demographic preferences.
Step
3: Further Filtering Based on the User Model -Personalized Filtering
To further filter out the unwanted results, there are two important facts to consider.
i. What is the next most important feature of the item to set a constraint on?
ii. What is the preferred value for that feature? Doyle and Cunningham (Doyle and Cunningham 2000) considered the information gain of a question to unobtrusively determine the next best attribute to ask. This method only focused on the least number of questions. If the user is asked to provide his/her preference for an unimportant feature, one of the following can happen.
If the user answered the question and the records were filtered depending on the answer given, important records may be lost.
If the user did not answer the question, then asking an unimportant question adds to the obtrusiveness of the system.
For instance, feature 'wheelchair access facility' (in restaurant domain) was requested from the user. Even though it is of least interest, the user may answer the question positively leading to removal of all the restaurants without 'wheelchair access facility'. Among the filtered restaurants, there may-be ones that offer more desired features. Filtering records based on unimportant features leads to low quality recommendations. Alahakoon 2015, vol. 19, pp. S77-S97 Interactive Product Retrieval Model
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The PIR-attributes in the user model hold very important information to the user. Therefore, personalized filtering is carried out using the existing values of PIR-attributes in the corresponding DI layer of the user model. Since only the relevant PIR-attributes are to be considered as preferred or applicable to the user, ones that are with a greater than zero relevance are used in the filtering.
When personalized filtering is applied, nonzero PIR-attributes get added to the query in Step 2.
Step 4: Further Querying the User
To further filter the results set, the item features which were not constrained in the previous steps needs to be considered. This can be achieved by asking the preferred attributes values for such features from the user. However, as explained in the section under step 3, the most important item features need to be constrained first to avoid losing more suitable results. In LUM, most important attributes are identified by its average Total Relevance (ATR) value. The Average Total Relevance (ATR) of an item feature is the average of all relevance values of the attributes belonging to that feature. Since each feature can have varying number of attributes, average is considered.
Step 5: Calculate Similarity between the Query and the Items
After presenting all features with positive ATR values as questions, if a further unmanageable set of records exists, the system needs to filter out the less important items. For this purpose, a novel similarity measure (pertaining to the LUM) is used to rank the remaining list of items, and the first three items are displayed to the user.
The novel similarity measure takes following information into consideration.
i. User preferences provided in the current query.
ii. User preferences provided during Step4.
iii. User preferences available in the user model. The similarity calculation is described next.
Each item in the product base are represented as an n-long one dimensional array, (where n is the number of attributes used to describe the products in a given domain -Note all the products are described under the same set of attributes). Each element can assign either 1 or 0, indicating the existence (1) or absence (0) of each attribute. The user query is also represented in the same manner: each array element with '1' indicating a preferred attribute. The similarity of an item to the user query is calculated based on the total relevance value of the attributes present in that item. Each attribute present in an item, contributes a sum of two relevance values to the total similarity as follows:
Relevance of an attribute, according to the current query.
(Sim iq) -If the given attribute is among the constraints provided with the initial query (provided during Step 1) -assign a relevance value of r1.
(Simpsp) -If the given attribute is among the user provided constraints during the product selection process (provided during Step 4) -assign a relevance value of r2.
(Simum) -If the current attribute has a relevance value in the user model DI layerobtain the actual relevance value from the DI layer.
Here, r1 > r2. The reason is; if the preferred attributes were provided in the initial query (in Step1), that implies, that those are the most important attributes to the user. Since, those are the features, that user is looking for. Preferences provided during Step4, was obviously less relevant than the Step 1 explicitly provided preferences. Hence, in the example, r1 and r2 are assigned 1 and 0.75 respectively.
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The total similarity of an item I ( Tot Sim I ) which is described using n attributes to the user query is given by;
Using the above formula Tot Sim I is calculated for each item remaining in the result set.
Demonstration of the PIPRP Process
A benchmark dataset is used to demonstrate the process. The dataset (Asuncion and Newman 2007) which has been used in this work was intended to use as a knowledge base of a recommender system called Entrée . The Entrée dataset contains descriptive information about restaurants in a number of cities in the USA. Data is available separately for each city and log files are available indicating user browsing sessions. Each restaurant is described under 256 attributes indicating the presence or absence of each attribute.
In our prototype implementation we modified the data according to our requirements. For example, the 256 attributes were grouped into 31 features (as 'cost', 'décor', etc) to form questions during the search. The experiments presented in this paper, are subject to the limitations of the datasets used. It is an obvious and known fact that the retrieval process greatly depends on the available data (the distribution of products in the search space). For example, if most of the available items belong to the same price range, then retrieving items belonging to other price ranges cannot be constrained as much as constraining the items belonging to the common price range, as this might lead to null retrievals. In addition there were missing values; out of the 1875 restaurants used in experiments only 295 had cuisine descriptions. Such records are prone to null retrieval.
Each step is described in detail in the demonstration example below. Example scenarios for the demonstration were constructed for a hypothetical user (called User41 According to the PI layer, User41 is a young bachelor with a low income. Therefore, the user is 'expected' to be concerned about the price. However, realistically he may have other preferences that are not apparent from only the demographic information (such as interest in food, and a desire to taste different culinary disciplines).
To facilitate demonstration of how the highlighted problems are addressed by the process several potential scenarios were constructed for User41 as shown in Table 3 . User41's initial DI layer for restaurant domain is created (based on the PI layer) to be used in the first run of the PIPRP.
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Scenario Id Description 41-a1
Searching a restaurant to have lunch during the work break. He is interested in food, and would like to taste different culinary disciplines for an affordable price.
41-d1
To organize a gathering of young bachelor friends to celebrate his new promotion over dinner and a drink. Price is still a concern but more attention to the friendly atmosphere and distance.
41-e1
To have dinner over a chat, with a friend. Price is a concern as paying for both but the atmosphere and the quality of the restaurant should be adequately good. At the back of his mind plans for watching a movie before the meal. Better if parking is available. Steps in the PIPRP as detailed in the previous section are now demonstrated for user 41 for the above scenarios.
Step 1: Personalized Initial Query Specification: User41 selects Cuisine as "Italian" and food quality as "near perfect food"
The resultant query is as follows; This is parametric search resulting in few (only 3) restaurants being retrieved thus eliminating many restaurants which could still interest the user.
Step 2: Personalized Query Expansion for capturing varying possibilities and minimizing null retrieval
If only the constraints given in Step 1 are used, there is a high chance of null retrieval. (As demonstrated, only 3 restaurants were retrieved). This resulted in an expanded 106 records. If this is an unmanageable number of records, for the user, then can be filtered in later steps. Otherwise has the option to stop the search process in
Step 2 (see Figure 5 ).
Step 3 The outcome of Step 2 (106) items was reduced to 85 items.
After filtering, if still an unmanageable number of records are available, PIPRP prompts the user asking for further filtering. The user is allowed either to browse through the available result set (all 85 outcomes) or to provide constraints for further filtering.
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Refer to DI layer information in Figure 2 . Feature number "4", has five attributes. User 41's ATR for feature number 4 is calculated as follows; ATRfeat4 = (0 + 0.2 +0.3+0.43+0.41)/5 = 0.265 Figure 7 , shows the ATR values of features in the DI layer of User41. Feature "popularity" has the highest ATR value, while the feature "restaurant category" has the least ATR value. Therefore, the first question in Step 4 on 'popularity' will be followed by the question on 'location' which has the next highest ATR value.
Figure 7: ATR values calculated for User 41's DI layer for restaurants before the scenario 41-a1
The algorithm for ordering the item features according to ATR values is shown in Figure 8 . Each feature is represented as Fj, j [1, 2, .., J], and J is the total number of features exploited to describe items in the current interacting domain di. Now, starting from the feature with the highest ATR value, each feature is directed to the user as a question. All the attribute values are provided as options for the question. Figure 9 shows the three possible attribute values as options to obtain a value for the feature 'Popularity'. The result set is filtered according to the user selected attribute values (In the example, 'little known but well liked' and 'up and coming').
Even though the user model indicates 'popularity' as the most important feature, there can be instances where the user is not interested in the feature for the current scenario. In such situations cancellation ("Cancel") of the query is possible. Therefore, the user is able to control After the results have been viewed, the user may decide to change preferences provided during
Step 4 system generated questions. Therefore, at the end of the result display, the PIPRP provides the option for the user to return to the original set of records in Step 3. The question asking process starts from the beginning of Step 4 using the same item set which resulted after
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Step 3. As such, the user is allowed to change the preferences provided during system querying with minimal effort and time.
For simplicity, assume a domain D with only fifteen attributes (a1-a15).
A query Qu and four items to compare are presented in Figure 11 . IA, IB, IC, and ID, are four items each described using 15 binary-values to indicate the presence or absence of the fifteen attributes.
In query Qu, the user shows interest in attributes a1, a3, a5, a11 and a15. Query Qu is formed starting from the initial specification and then through the steps 2, 3, and 4 of the algorithm. According to the query, U requested attributes a1, a3 and a11 (circled) when specifying the initial query (Step1, highest relevant attributes) and a5 and a15 (underlined) were provided as preferences during
Step 4 (which are less important than a1, a3 and a11). Table 4 , summarizes the details of the attributes of items IA-ID. For example, item IA has seven attributes out of the fifteen attributes. Item IA has all three attributes (a1, a3 and a11) requested in the initial query. In the user model a1, a3 and a11 has, 0.69, 0.42 and 0, relevance values respectively. IA also has both attributes that user showed an interest during Step 4 (a5, a15). Attributes a6 and a8 show a positive relevance value in the user model. When the total similarity to the query is calculated (Table 4) , IA shows the highest similarity. (Note, r1 and r2 are assigned 1 and 0.75 respectively). IC scores the next highest similarity. It has one attribute from the initial query, one from the selection process and two highly relevant attributes from the user model. Table 5 : Total similarity of each item IB, is similar to IC with regard to the number of attributes present. IB has a3 from initial query whereas IC, has a1; and IB has a5 during Step 4, whereas IC has a15; they both have one more additional attribute present in them. If the relevance values from the user model are not considered, both items IB and IC ends up with identical similarities, which is not true. Usually, when calculating similarity measures, methods such as cosine similarity 1 or Pearson correlation 2 are required to avoid such errors. Due to the use of relevance values from the user model, our approach of similarity calculation does not require such methods. As mentioned previously, similarity calculations are time consuming if used with a large dataset. In PIPRP, the similarity calculation is utilized only if required, after several filtering steps. Therefore, in PIPRP similarity is calculated only for a smaller number of records that remain after previous filtering.
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Evaluation
Evaluation of the work requires combined evaluation of the user model (LUM) and the interactive product search (PIPRP). As far as the user model is concerned, one of the most important issues is its accuracy in recommendations. Although, there is no generally accepted methodology for evaluating the performance of a user model, there are few methodologies that are introduced to the user modelling community from other backgrounds such as Artificial Intelligence (Zukerman and Albrecht 2001) . Precision, Recall and F1-measure, Predicted probability and accuracy, and utility are a few of such methods. More often, the evaluation methods depend on the availability of data and testing environments. Alahakoon 2015, vol. 19, pp. S77-S97 Interactive Product Retrieval Model
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With regard to interactive product selection processes the evaluation method varies according to the type of the system. In the literature, interactive systems are often evaluated based on the time spent to isolate manageable results set. Or, by counting the number of interactions required to obtain the final recommended product list. In interactive decision guides (Schmitt, Dopichaj et al. 2002 ) the number of interactions is the number of features specified by the user. In critique based systems , Viappiani, Faltings et al. 2006 ) initial query and the number of critiques applied to direct the search becomes the total number of interactions. Both these types do not use a model of the user. In user model based systems, such as Adaptive Place Advisor (Thompson, Göker et al. 2002) , the number of times explicit information acquired from the user during a transaction is considered as the number of interactions. Since our work is a combination of a user model (LUM) and an interactive product search (PIPRP) it is worth evaluating the model against criteria critical to requirements of the current eBuyer's needs (Pu, Faltings et al. 2004) . Therefore, in next section the novel model is evaluated according to a set of product selection criteria in eBuying environments.
Principles for evaluating online product selection
Work in (Pu, Faltings et al. 2004 ) investigated a broader spectrum of options to handle during an online interaction. These principles are based on the assumption that the user is not fully aware of his/her need to the minor detail. In (Pu, Faltings et al. 2004) , to support user's product selection process a three-way strategy has been employed:
1.
Provide users with domain knowledge -provision of domain knowledge to help the user make the selections.
2.
Avoid means objectives -capturing the user's actual objectives.
3.
Convince the user -provide user with verification of system selections.
The three-way strategy is enforced using a set of principles. As explained in (Pu, Faltings et al. 2004 ), Figure 13 , shows the three aspects and the six principles defined to achieve them. For a detailed explanations and examples please see (Pu, Faltings et al. 2004 ). (Pu, Faltings et al. 2004) In (Pu, Faltings et al. 2004 ) the principles are implemented for Smart Client; a preference based search tool without a user model. In addition to fulfilling the above principles, PIPRP is capable of providing users with less obtrusive questioning. Here we consider; i.
Provide users with domain knowledge
Asking questions in a meaningful sequence and ii. Excluding personal questions whenever possible. Alahakoon 2015, vol. 19, pp. S77-S97 Interactive Product Retrieval Model
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We declare two more new principles as in Figure 14 . 
Principle based evaluation using the proposed criteria
In this section, we evaluate the new model and process against each of the above 8 principles.
Principle 1: Elicit preferences within context
PIPRP provides an easy to use flexible interface, facilitating the users to specify their changing needs in a dynamic and volatile environment. In
Step 1 of the algorithm, use of the interface where all the features and attributes are displayed (shown in Figure 6 ) helps the user to concentrate on the context. This corresponds to the above principle 1, which request user inputs to be more specific to the context. Since all the possible options are provided, specifying preferences needs less effort than providing inputs for an open-ended question. The items are thoroughly described and the options are provided to help specify the user need. Principle 2: Allow partial satisfaction of user preferences A search engine could often result in null retrievals: or it misses out on many good items that might suit a user. For example, strict constraints leave out closer outcomes such as slightly greater or lesser price ranges.
Since the relevance values are allocated as a fuzzy function, more than one attribute becomes relevant under the same feature (Table 6 ). As explained in
Step 2 of the algorithm, personalized query expansion is carried out by expanding the initial query using the other relevant attributes in the user model. For example, if presented as a query, the initial attribute selection for scenario 41-e1 (see Table 3 ) is as follows:
"Search for the items that has price in range $15-$30, has good décor and has the atmosphere as warm spots by the fire"
At the time of the interaction the user model had more than one attribute value under each features. Therefore, the following query resulted after the personalized query expansion using the user model information in Table 6 .
"Search for the items that has price in range ($15-$30) or ($15 and less) or ($30-$50) Therefore, the expanded query is capable of retrieving more items than the items fulfilling exact constraints.
The query expansion results in a larger number of outcomes reducing the chance of null retrieval. These items may not satisfy all the constraints the user specified in the initial search query, but the system still produces adequately matching outcomes. Hence the algorithm allows partial satisfaction of user preferences. Principle 3: Allow partial preference models PIPRP does not force the user to provide any specific preferences. In
Step 1 the user can start product navigation by simply specifying the most important attributes that comes to the mind. Although system generates questions (in Step 4), users have the option to cancel any question that they are unsure about the answer or not interested in. Therefore, the system does not force the user to provide any specific preference unless user willingly provides the most important preferences. Hence the model complies with principle 3. Principle 4: Any preference
In PIPRP users provide their inputs in two occasions; Step1 and Step4. In Step1, the flexible interface allows input of any preference, where each individual's personal choices can be entered. We believe, if a person is looking for presence of a particular attribute, they will provide such inputs in Step1. In Step4, user provides answers for system generated questions; if a feature seems important according to the user model such features are presented to the user as questions. Again, such questions are personalized to each individual depending on the user model. However, if the presented feature is not important to the user, s/he has the ability to cancel such questions without providing an answer. Therefore, PIPRP fulfils principle 4 by allowing users to state their preferences on any attribute rather than a fixed subset. Principle 5: Any Order PIPRP allows users to state their preferences in any order they choose. In
Step 1, the user is free to select any of the features and in any order. In Step4, the features are presented in a personalized order (according to the user model). However, since the user has the choice of entering his/her critically important features in Step1, we believe personalized order provided in Step4 suffices.
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The search tool should provide active tradeoff support for the user to compare examples shown (Pu, Faltings et al. 2004) . Most prefer to compare the final results and find the true best answer by considering any affordable tradeoffs thus verifying the quality of the results.
As previously mentioned,
Step 3 results are maintained as a record set throughout the process. Therefore, if the user is not satisfied with the outcomes, it is possible to go back and invoke the same set of system questions. This allows modification of preferences to determine their effects on the results. When the attribute selection is changed, if the outcomes become different, user can compare and choose.
For example, the filtering mechanism used in Entrée, removes any un-matching items from the results set after each tweak . Since the disagreeing items are removed from the result set, getting a different set of outcomes by changing the attribute values becomes very limited (apart from starting a fresh search).
Furthermore, the interface permits the user to go back and forth in the system selected result set (using 'Next' and 'Back' buttons, Figure 10 ). As explained previously, the system output is in the highest to least relevant order. The user can use the navigation facility to traverse the list and compare the recommendations. For example, it is possible to verify if the recommended items in the top of the list are preferred than the items later in the list.
Principle 7: Comprehensive Questions
Comprehensive nature of a question depends on not only its simple and easy-to-understand aspect but also the sequence in which they were asked. For example, static surveys include related questions in a group box or in the same page for the interviewee to understand the questions which are related to the same issue. But in dynamic dialogues, the intention of the process is only to reduce the number of questions. These systems chose the most discriminating feature among the result set and present it as a question to the user (User provides the preferred attribute value as the answer). Since the features are arbitrary this method often puzzles users with the order of their questions.
In PIPRP, the questions are generated according to the average total relevance (ATR) of a feature. Therefore, the most relevant question is first directed to the user. For example if the ATR values are 0.325 and 0.222 for cost and décor respectively, then price range is queried before asking the preference for décor. Since each user has different ATR values the question sequence is personalized; hence comprehensibility can be ensured.
Furthermore, in the design itself, we had grouped together the attributes corresponding to each feature. For example, feature 'cost' has four attributes. Therefore the questions are meaningful with selection of options.
Principle 8: Minimize Personal Questions
A search tool should minimize the number of questions related to users' personality'. Work carried out on search costs in online environments claim that people are concerned about the type of facts that are requested (Annacker, Spiekermann et al. 2001) . Work has been carried out on measuring the intrusiveness of a question in an electronic sales interaction based on the personal information content of the questions (Spiekermann, Grossklags et al. 2001 , Spiekermann 2004 . Any questions that reveal the user's personal information including the attributes that are related to user personality can be considered as personal questions (Spiekermann, Grossklags et al. 2001) . For example, if the user does not indicate a concern about the price of the item, but certain other aspects, asking the user about his/her price range preference may appear to be intrusive. It may appear as intrusively trying to figure out the
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Australasian Journal of Information Systems Alahakoon 2015, vol. 19, pp. S77-S97 Interactive Product Retrieval Model user's income. Similarly system questions related to any PIR-attribute may look intrusive trying to capture user's personal information. Therefore, we believe such questions should not be directed to the user unless the user specified them willingly as an initial preference. As a result PIPRP employs 'personalized filtering' as described in Step 3 of the algorithm. Such question reduction strategies further improves the quality of the interactions by indirectly encouraging a fewer number of questions.
Conclusion
We have illustrated the use of a layered user model (more specifically, LUM) for providing personalization in all three phases of an interactive online product retrieval process: requirement elicitation, product search and product presentation. Since the new technique introduced in the paper integrates a user model with a product retrieval process, evaluation requires transaction details with related user information such as demographics. There were no such benchmark datasets available and as such we have used the well-known Entrée dataset which has detailed product information. By introducing a hypothetical user with a range of interests we have managed to demonstrate the features and functionality of the new product retrieval process. Combination of the user model in interactive product retrieval has a number of benefits including:
i. the ability to expand queries in an intuitive way (using the user model in addition to the current query) when there is possibly little or no items retrieved;
ii. the ability to filter results set (using the user model) when the answer set to a query is too large;
iii. the ability to increase the chance of returning a satisfactory results set (since we have more information from the user model); and iv. the ability to do the above three without increasing the burden of user interaction or obtrusiveness (by minimizing asking where possible by getting information from the user model, and avoiding questions with high personal information content).
Our scenario demonstrates (by example) that the method works, and we also provided a principles-based evaluation of our new process. Our research, hence, provides a new way of using user models in the interactive product retrieval process. While our domain has been restaurants, interactive retrieval of other types of product information can be similarly considered.
As future work we intend to test the system with a set of real users. Also, even though we show that LUM works in PIPRP, a similar process to PIPRP can be explored but replacing LUM with other kinds of user models.
